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INTRODUCTION 

This report presents preliminary results of the first of il 
tw-year Quaternary geological study involving surficial 
mapping and a regional pcologic synthesis on southeastern 
Vancouver Island 2nd the Gulf Islands. The location was 
selected for study in response to the need for mow informa- 
tion on land resou~ccs and geologic hazards in an area of 
intensive urhanilation. 

The study area corers the region south of latitude 4Y”OO’ 
,o the Juan de Fuc;, Strait. and from Iongitudc l24”OO’ west 
to the east coast of Saturna Island (sfv Figure 4-2-l 1. 

Growing urban pressures in the southeastern Vancouver 
Island and Gulf Island aras are forcing marginal land areas, 
such as poorly drained lowlands, to he considered as future 
urban development sites. At the same rime urban and ruwl 
parkland is being identified for green space preservation and 
exploration programs are being conducted for aggregate and 
liquid and solid waste management sites. Furthermore, 
southwestern British Columbia’s precarious position over 
an active subduction zone (Rogers, IYKX) requires a clear 
identification of potential geologic hazards such as land 
susceptibility to earthquake induced liquefaction or ground 
failure. A land uie and resource evaluation conducted 
around the cxpandinp urban area is the first step towards 
maximizing the lahd‘s potential i~ntl preventing land-use 
conflicts. 

To ~villuim the resource and Inn&use potential of south- 
eastern Vancouver island and the Gulf Islands, the regional 
geological history of the xcit must he understood. This 
involves study of the Quaternary sediments and landforms 
in the rcfion an<: their stratigraphic and chronologic 
relationships. 

This project has lmtr main objectives: 

l To construct a comprehemive surficial geology map of 
southeastern Vancouver Island hased on air photo 
interpretation and field investigation with special 
emphasis bring placed on the Saanich Peninsula, a 
region that bar not heen mapped since I913 and which 
is undergoing intensive urbanization. 

. To chxacterix surficial deposits using textural, physi- 
cal and lithological data in order to elucidate the mate- 
rial propcrties for engineering projects, hazard poten- 
tial and chronological correlation. 

. To establish a Quaternary history hy integrating stra- 
igraphic and morphological information with ahsolute 

dating results. 

l To map and input data inro a geographic al infornt;.l ion 
system (G.I.S.) to facilitate inf&natiol~ accessihilit:/. 

Of these four ohjectivx the air photo and field checking 
wcrc completed in IYY?. The detailed Quat~:rnary his <or!‘, 
maps and digital inf~xmation baie are prcset~ ly in prog:es:;. 

BEDROCKGEOLOGYAND 
PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Low-relief area (averaging :!OlI-300 m at eve sea It:vel) 
are found 0” the eastern Vanco~.ver Island c, ast and north- 
ern Saltsprinf Island and Gulf Islands and are underlain by a 
conformahlc sequence of marine and ~nonm; rine sedimerw 
tary rock\ of Late Crctaceou!; ‘..ge known a: the Nan;l!mo 
Group (Mullcr. IYXO). They consist of stu dstonc. s:~als:, 
siltstone. conglomerate and oft:en coal (va I Vliet r!f (11.. 
IYYI 1. Bedrock controlled north to south-, trikinp ri1.g’ I 
scpxated hy narrow valleys ax typical of this area IDi ‘- 
ferential erosion of weak \hale :and mudstotx is respon;ihlc 
for the formation of the valle~~s. whereas he ridge! ace 
formed hy the ri.sistanf sandsxmes and cone Iomeratcs 

South of Fulford Valley on Saltspring Isl; nd and !iwttl- 
westward toward Victoria and Sooke, the ht drock wn!;is us 
of Paleozoic metascdiments and mctawh anics (R!-dcr, 
lY7X; Muller, IYXO). These n-wc re~istanl mctamrnphic 

rocks form topographic highs with elcvatiot s from f0O to 
YOU metres above sea level (van ‘Vliet (‘f <I/. 1987). 

Although the basic topopraphy is controll :d hy bedrock 
f~~rmations. glacial processes hwe greatly al rred the Ian& 
scapc. Thick sequences of Qu;~t~:rnary ssdimt nt found along 
the eastern coast from Ladysml:h to Victori; and on J;mws 
and Sidney Isl;,nd\, have SII ,ilut:d the eve .illl land~u.:qr. 
The bedrock terrain hns also Ibeen reshape’1 by eros~on.~l 
glacial procesvs Roche mwtonn6e. strial :d and tlutrd 
bedrock are dominant features irl the lands :ape of :xrJttl- 
eilstcrn Vancouver Island and on most of th,’ Gulf Isl;.ndc. 

PREVIOUS WORK 
Quatcrnary studies in Briti!,h Columbia hc <an with G.hl. 

Dawson’s general overview irl I XX I and his I lter diw~ier,~. 
in 1x87, of two tills srpar~te~i by stratified <and\ and qilts 
(Dawson, 1881, 1887). Willi>’ work in the I’oget Lonlxd 
suhdix’ided the Quaternary srdiments into 82 older Adm- 
salty glaciation, a “Puyallup” nonglxial nterval a?d a 
more recent. Vashon glaciation :Willis.l XYX;. Many smdics 
fc,llowed hut only those ,most relevant to so, thcastem ‘/~II- 
cower Island and the Gulf Islu,nds are cited here. 

Clapp (1012. lYl3 and 1917) not only expanded the 
known stratigraphy of south~sastern Vancm ver Island by 
subdividing the Puyallup interglacial into the Maywood 
(marine) clays and the Co]-dov,l unds and $ ravels, he alr.o 
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produced surficial geologic maps for the Victoria, Saanich, an evolution of stratigraphic sequences was developed hy 
Sooke and Duncan map areas. Fyles (1963) presented evi- Armstrong (1956, 19.57. 1960, !961, 1065, lY75a. 197%) 
dence from central Vancouver Island for two major glacia- and Armstrong of al. (1965). Revisional works by Arm- 
tions and three nonglacial intervals. In the Fraser Lowlands strong and Hicock (1975. 1976). Hicock (1976) and Arm- 
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strong (1981) established three major @cial wenrs: the 
Westlynn, Semiahmoo and Fraser ~:laciations: and four 
mqjor in~er~laci.ltions. Meanwhile. Armstrong and 
Clague(l977), Clafu” (1976. 1977) and Alley (1979) 
wwksd to define the interglacial Cowichan Head Fwmalion 
using stratigraphic and palynological investigation. Using 
Fylcs’ (1963) resexch as a framework. Hicock (21 NJ. (1979) 
compiled a summary of the Quatwnq rtratigraphy on 
southeastern Va~wver Island that included the drtailed 
works of Clague (1977), Alley (lY7Y) and his uwn research. 
Some of Ihe rmo~t detailed work on pre-Fraser Pleistocene 
rtratieraphy, grochronology and paleoecology tu encom- 
pass Vancouver Island and the Fraser and Pujiet lowlands 
was completed hy Hicock (1980). Alley and Hicock (1986) 
presented a review of the Quaternary hislory and srratifra- 
phy of Vancouver Island, the Frasa lowlands and the Puget 
lowlands 3s did Hicock and Armstt~onf (IYXl,l9X3, 19X5) 
and Hicock (lYY(li. A wmpilation of c\lablishrd Quatrrn- 

ary stratrgraphic sequences f<x southern V, nc”uver I <IarId, 
the Fraser and Pujiet lowlands is presented n Figure 42~2. 

Surficial mapping and geomorphic stud es in the !;tudy 
arei, have been presented by B.~tz (I 920). I lalstcad : 1 Y65), 
Senyk (IY72). Foster (19’72) and Ener,ry, Min\::z and 
Rrsources Canada (1981 1. Z:oils and surfi< ial materiels of 
the Gulf Islands were rrviewcd by van VI et <,II ul. (1937, 
1991). General Quaternary overviews of the Cordillerln ce 
sheet were compiled by R!&r cr ui. (I9 ?I), Rycler and 
Claguc (I’)%~), Booth (1987, ‘,991) and Cl ,gur (19x5,). 

Other rcseurch 011 specific IQuatemary 5, b,jects incl!rdzs: 
the sea level history has bl:en developed by Cle&ui 2nd 
Bohrowsky (1990) and Claguc era/. t lY9l ; improvements 
in chronological control harm? Ibeen made h! Clague ( 198 I). 
Easterbrook and Rutter ( l9:12), Hicock ani Rutter ( $9136) 
and m”st rwrntly, in Washin@“” State, by Easti:r~bruok 
(1986, IY92). Paleoclimatic studies have I an undertaken 
by Clague ( I Y78), Alley and Hicock (I 986 ) and Allr:,y and 
Charwin (1970). 
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METHODS 
A preliminary air photo interpretation of the surficial 

geology was conducted at a scale of I :SO 000 on NTS map 
sheets Y2B/ 5, 6, 11, 12, 13 and 14 prior to fieldwork. Marc 
than 400 field sites were visited in order to check the 
accuracy of mapping and to describe stratigraphic and sedi- 
mentological features of Quaternary exposures. Section 
descriptions include field characteristics such as: colour, 
texture, unit thickness, large clast (,pehblr) lithology, clilst 
and matrix mineralogy, primary and secondary structures 
such as bedding and fabric, and unit contact descriptions. 
Unit provenance will he determined later by interpreting 
section descriptions and matching information to possible 
source localities or correlative units. 

Samples for ape determination were taken and will be 
analyzed in the manner most suitable for the material found. 
For example, amino acid analysis of shells will be used to 
provide relative dating control; radiocarbon analysis of 
organic ~natter will be used for absolute dating control; and 
tephrochronological methods will be used to identify and 
date samples of volcanic ash. 

A geographical information system (TerraSoft) will be 
used to combine areal and point-form data with stratigraphic 
information to produce a three dimensional map of the study 
area. 

SURFICIAL GEOLOGY 
The majority of surficial materials in the study area were 

deposited during the last glaciation (the Vashon Stage of the 
Fraser Glaciation) between 25 000 and I5 000 years ago 
(Easterbrook, 1992; van Vliet er al.. 1987). Low-lying 
coastal areas in the southeastern Vancouver Island region 
are covered by glaciomarinr drift, beach materials, till and/ 
or glaciofluvialifluvial sand and gravel. Higher elevations 
(i.e.. from 600 to 900 m above sea level) are covered by till 
or colluviated till. glaciofluvial sand and gravel and more 
recent colluvium 

DIAMICTON DEPOSITS 

Much of the low-lying coastal areas, including 
Ladysmith, Chemainus, Victoria, the Saanich Peninsula and 
James and Sidney islands are draped by I to 2 metres of 
silty diamicton. In places it directly overlies bedrock; in 
low-lying areas it is found directly over a silty clay unit; and 
in upland areas it is found over what appears to be 
glaciotluvial sand and gravel. 

In low-lying areas (less then 175 m above sea level) this 
diamicton is characterized by: high percentages of clay and 
silt (IO-40 and 40-50 lo respectively); approximately IO to 
I5 per cent fine to medium sand and less than 5 per cent 
course sand. Clast content ranges from 5 per cent at the base 
to 30 per cent at the top and maximum clast size ranges 
from 0. I to I .O metre in diameter. The diamicton is grner- 
ally well indurated and a grey to dark greyish brown colour 
(Munsell code 2.SY 412, moist). The dominant lithologies of 
the clasts are, in order of abundance: plagiwlase porphyry, 
granite, quartzite, sandstone, siltstone and basalt (i.e., 
mostly local and Coast Mountain lithologies). 

The diamicton is interpreted to be a hasal till deposited by 
ice that overrode and incorporated subaqueous silts and 
clays. From lithological and striae data it appears to have 
Cowichan Valley and/or Coast Mountain sources. 

In the Ladysmith area, up to I2 rnetxs of massive, very 
indurated, clay-rich diamicton occws at surface. It contains 
25 to Xl per cent clasts, 5 to IO per cent clay. approximately 
40 per cent silt. approximately 40 per cent fine sand and 
approximately 5 per cent medium to coarse sand. It differs 
slightly from diamictons in the Victoria area in both coluur 
(i.e., grey. Monsell code 5Y S/l, moist) and lithology: 
plagioclase porphyry, diorite, tine-grained mafic volcanics 
and siltstone compose the majority of the clasts. Locally this 
diamicton shows signs of colluviation in the form of 
decreased clay content and we bedding planes. This 
deposit is very similar to the surticial diamictons found in 
Deep Cove and Chemainus. 

A diamicton with similar texture and colour characteris- 
tics as that in the Ladysmith area occurs near Shawnigan 
Lake. However, the abundance of basalt and fine-grained 
volcnnic. sandstone and siltstone clasts in the diamicton 
denotes a more local sowce. 

Throughout lowland regions. from Ladysmith to Victoria 
and in parts of Metchosin, outcrops of an unconsolidated, 
sandy. poorly bedded diamicton occur sporadically. Good 
examples can bc found in sea cliffs in Beacon Hill Park lrnd 
at the tops of sections at Parry Bay, Cordova Bay. the ‘Trio 
gravel pit and the Butler Brother’s gravel pit (Figure 4-2-l 1. 
Due to the low elevation of each of these sections (none 
above 90 m above sea level and all helow the late glacial 
marine high stance of I75 metres (Ryder, I Y78). poor sort- 
ing, the presence of bedding and the sandy texture of the 
diamicton, they are tentatively interpreted as subaqueous 
debris-flow deposits, most likely derived from a proglacial 
environment. 

SAND AND GKAVEL DEPOSITS 

Surface concentrations of sand and gravel exist in the 
Metchosin, Langford and Goldstream areas IS kilometres 
west of Victoria, in an area ,just northwest of Muir Creek 
about 20 kilometres west of Sooke. along the Chemainus 
river approximately 21 kilometres west of Chemainus and 
throughout the lower and upper Cowichan Valley (Figure 
4-2-i). They are thick, aggradational sequences of steeply 
dipping (25.28’) sands and gravels overlain by channelled, 
cut-and-fill sands and gravels resembling those of 
glacioiluvial deltaic and braided stream environments, 
respectively. They were most likely deposited in the wxs- 
sional phase of the last glaciation. 

Not all sand and gravel deposits in the field area are 
attributable to glaciofluvial processes, some appear to have 
originated in ice-contact environments. Convoluted, in!er- 
bedded sand. gravel and diamicton combined with pitted, 
keme and kettle topography just south of Duncan. provides 
evidence for ice stagnation and downwasting in the area. 
Halstead (1966) attributes this to ice stagnation of R partially 
grounded Cowichan Valley glacier. 

The economic viability of these aggregate deposits has 
been established in Metchosin, Langford. Goldstream, Dun- 



can and in parts of the Cowichan Valley. Further study may 
dso prove the Muir Creek and Chemainus sites to be of 
economic significance. 

UPLAND COLLLIVIAI, ANI) REL.4TED D~rosrrs 

The mountainous inland areas of southeastern Vancouver 
Islmd appear to have hrcn completely covered by ice dur- 
ing the last glaciation. The surficial materials in this part of 
southeastern Vancouver Island consist of colluviated 
diamicton over bedrock. Exposures of well indurated, clay- 
rich diamicton or sandy diamicton can sometimes be found 
around valley basins such as in the Sooke Lake region. 
However, these diamictons we most often overlain hy 
recent tluvitd sands. gravels and Iacustrine silts and clays. 

STRATIGRAPHIC HISTORY OF 
SOUTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND AND 
THE GULF ISLANDS 

The following is il chronological interpretation of the 
mart complete Quaternary sections on southeastern Vancou- 
ver Island. No reference will he made to either time or 
geologic-climatic units as these have yet to be accurately 
established. Without the results of chronologic analysis, 
there is little evidence to alter the Quatrxnary history estab- 
lished by Alley and Hicock (1986). 

The Quaternnry history of southeastern Vancouver Island 
and the Gulf Islands begins with what may have been an 
extensive glaciation. It is evidenced by diamicton deposits 
interpreted as till that occur at or near sea level in the bases 
of the Perry Bay, C,ordow Bay and Muir Point sections. A 
period of interglaciation followed in the coastal areas with a 
sequence of erosion and possible subaqueous deposition of 
clay and beach lag deposits. A coarsening upward sequence 
of fine sands and gruvels, inferred to be subaerial fluvial and 
alluvial deposits, indicates isostatic rebound and/or eustatic 
sea level rise associated with de&tciation. Overlying 
deposits of strongly oxidized, thinly crossbedded and lami- 
nated sands with syndepositional, interbedded silts and 
organic sediments indicate climatic warming comparable to 
the area‘s present climate CR. Hehda, personal communica- 
tion, 1992: Hicock, 1980). Decreasing organic? in the over- 
lying silt and sand units a ppears to indicate a cooling clima- 
tic trend. This is followed by deposition ofproglacial sands 
and gravels that are evident throughout the southeastern 
Vttncouver lslend ttrea. They are directly overlain by a thick 
unit of diamicton, interpreted to be till and glacial dehris- 
flow deposits associated with the last major glaciation. The 
uppermost units in the sequence vary with topography and 
elevation and consist mainly of sands and gravels deposited 
during ice recession. Holocene organic deposits found in the 
Heal Lake section on the Saanich Peninsula show n distinct 
climatic warming, prior to and after the deposition of the 
6X00 B.P. (Clagoe, t 990) Mazama ash marker. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Preliminary evidence from the IYY2 field season con- 

firms the existence of two glacial and three interglacial 
periods during the Quaternary on southcastcm Va~ouver 

Island and the Gulf Islands. The longest Qua :mary rec,:rds 
in the area (the Parry Bay. Muir Point, Cowi< han Head ;an,J 
Cordovn Bay sections) begin with a seql ence of pw 
Sangamon diamicton overlain by pre-Wisco tsinan 01. pe- 
Sangamon interglacial sediment:; (Alley and jicock, 1086) 
belonging to the Muir Point Formation. The! e are ov~xlai 1 
in turn by late glacial and pnogtacial sands and gravels 
which are most likely part of tile Cowichan Head Forma- 
tion. The upper units are complnsed mostly ( f till tmd out- 
wash associated with the Late Wisconsinan Fraser &cia- 
tion. Late Wisconsinan and Holocene intq a&l delxxits 
dominate the modern landscap:. Thick deposi s of silt, slnc, 
gravel and diamicton are found in valley bottom!; ;an<l 
coastal areas; upland areas are veneered with :oIIuvium :xul 
modern fluvial sand and prwcl, 

Fytes (1963) found evidence front cent al Vancurver 
Island for a mid-Wisconsinan &iation knou n as the Dash- 
wood. We have, at this stq:e of the pro,; :ct, found ns, 
evidence for this advance. More detailed chrl ~nologiwl zand 
paleoclimatic control should elucidate the ssue of toid- 
Wisconsinan geologic history. 

With the completion of Ihi:, flroject we ht pe to re~lve: 

l The distribution of surficial and ;tratigraphis: 
materials. 

l The cxtcnt of surficial res,ources and get logic haztrdr. 

l How the Dashwood drift is representelI in this ~l’ei:. 

l Whcrc the effects of valley glaciation end and Cot- 
dilleran glaciation begin. 
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